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now 0 en Resigns; 
Under 
According to letters circulat-
ed to the faculty over the past 
weekend, Frank Martin Snowden, 
Jr., dean' of the College of L'lberal 
Arts, Is resigning effective June 
of this year. The letter, which 
originated from the office of the 
university president, was also 
asking for suggestions regarding 
the putgoing dean's successor. 
Dean Snowden's reslgi:iatlon 
follows in the wake of rymors. 
that university president,. J ames 
Nabrlt, Jr., might also retire 
at the end of this year. 
Both of thero, together with 
Vice-President Wormley, were 
among the ad.min!strators ver-
bally attacked by 'militant stu-
deots February .19th, prior to the 
historic demonstrations in the 
administration building. 
The letter gave as reason for 
his resignation the desire to de-
"ote all his energies to teaching 
and research, indicating that he 
will remain on the faculty as a 
professor. Wednesday's Wash_-
ington Post, however, headlined 
!ts report : "Dean 9'1it.s At 
Howard, Was Under Student 
Fire.'' 
Snowden, \ 56, a Ha rvard 
classics scholar who earned his 
• 
J . 
Student 
., 
·Pressure ·_ ·_ 
• 
• 
Ph.D. in 1944, has been at Howard 
since 1940. He has been Dean of 
' -\ 
" .c;,. . 
. ' 
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\ . 
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the College of Liberal Arts sine~ 
APrll 1957. 
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BLACK TOGETHERNESS: Muhu111111acl Ali 9·rHts
0
Bl,.ck b~thar 
Sto'kely Carmichael after speaking in CramtOJl~~uclitorium an 
the need far Blacks to unite uncler one leader.~Slory on Page 3) 
I · (Photo by Gainas) 
I . ' 
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• 
Q. T. Jackson' and Ja·mes Mosby State · '( 
.. 
l ' . Qualificati·ons for HUSA Presi.dency 
' 
Howard students will be able to 
vote for HUSA, LASC, and class 
officers for the school year 1~68-
• I 69 nex\ Friday. l , ; 
The Nominating Conv~tlon 
was held yesterday. j. 
The following candidates were 
nominated: ' 
HUSA 1 
Pr!'sldent: James Mosby, Q, T. 
Jackson · 
Vice-President : Robert Malson, 
Ray Cox 
Treasurer: ' · Everod Coleman, 
William Kennard, Susan Bishop 
Secretar y: Nadine Simpson, 
Gwendolyn G.rtttln, Mina Willi-
ford • 
. . 
Senators: Clyde Merriwether, 
Geoffrey Lyordon, Lyman Lewis, 
Hampton Hanable, Cordelia 
Willis, Glenda Wilson, Michael. 
Harris, Walter Blrdsonit, Bric 
Hughes, Michael Hawkins, John 
Jones. . 
B, Increased curriculum 
orientation toward the problems 
Of the Black man In American 
• 
society. , 
· · c. Direct control of all student 
activities by the students, 
coupled with this we must have 
Increased approprlatlOlll from 
the students' activity tees tor 
student activities and programs, 
D, Increasin_g and Improving 
channels ot communication be· 
tween students, faculty SJ!!1 adml-
nlstratlon tor the betteitment of 
• processes designed to solve pro-
blems relevant to the Howard 
community. 
QUALIFICATIONS': 
In the area of qualltlc atiOlll and 
preparations for this position I 
have served as: . 
I. President of ·F.reshman 
Class 1965 
2, Treasurer of Liberal Arts 
Student Council ~ . • 
ment, to name only one, has 
consented to changes In curricu-
lum. Jazz, tor tnstancl!, Is now 
a part of the course structure· 
and agreements on relevant ln-
structlO'lfhave been reached. 
Q.t. wl\o Is a graduate student 
ct African Studies \8 also Edu-
cational Director ot UJ AMAA, 
' the Black-oriented campus 
organization. 
Ile feels that It he Is to con-
ttniie to act on behalf of the stu-
dent ·bod>i he should have the 
legitimate power to Implement 
those changes necessary to make 
Howard University responsive 
and responsible to the needs and 
demands ot the Blackcommwilty. 
He believes that the goal of free-
dom can best be a;chleved by 
unity, unity of' Interest and de- . 
dlcation to our common pro-
blems. 
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a ness Win 
. 
• Ta·len:t Show.i.y Batty Smith -
To.iether, ,: soultUI, 1 0ut-of- Directly t~l lowlng Calv.In and 
sight, and great were •some of James, to 1eep the show at a 
the adjectives used to ·nescribe "fast movtni: pace,'' were The 
the participants .of W~esday Gospelalres, One of whose mem-
nights' "Sprung l\taiiness Variety bers informed the audience 
Show." Despite little technical!- that tlje pace was about to be 
ties such as : llllcrophones col- changed, and It they could not 
lapsing, . performers missing move with It they better not come. 
their cues and audience he<;klers, This led to much foot stomping 
the show on the. whole was well and head nodding. , . 
received. , After a five minute liitermls-
. R.olllns and . Hudson, better slon, the pace \vas Picked up aga1n 
known as Bollllle and Lee, ol?"ned by l'vtiss Jqy Ball:td sortraying 
the show ,vith two ~!arvln Gaye "otisa Howard •• otis Howards 
and Tammie Terrel hits: ''.'1.ln't great-grand ldat:ghter. Her comic 
No l'vlountain High Enough,'' and monologue concerI!inS the "ad-
•• Aln •t Nothin • Like the Re;U mlnistrator~ letting students take 
Thing '13aby." .~s a follow up to over'' and • the riots,•' hit ho.me 
Bo!lllie~d Lee, The Rick Powell to many ·an active participant In 
Trio " t ofr• on t\vo nl!mbers; these affair~; especlallY. when re-
"caravan •• and ••The worst ferrlng to her mothers,• cp.1es-
Thing T~;t can Happ~n, • • a tune ~~nl~~h.of S~~~\ s~w ti:'s m~~~! 
otlglnally sung by ••The Fi.fth 
Dimension which opened \Vith the of the day ,and her answi;>r being 
wedding march. This was sung by that she was getting her mother 
the piano player. · a diamond and a mink. Mothers' · 
reply was "Go back and get your 
father some.thing,•' Another 
, highlight 111 the show was the Five 
l\11stress of ceremonies, llllss 
· Debbie Rollins, .assisted Charles 
Dugger, the M.C., in introducing 
, the various ~cts. Included were 
The Bel-J Ires, sing "I love .You 
Baby'' ano ''If This World Were 
Mine•• amoog others, While their 
' girl singer entlced:cthe audience, 
, Symbols, whose singing of ••You 
Don't Have IQ Say You Love !'vie'' 
. and 1•Hypnotb.e•• received. much 
applause. In line with the jshow 
being one of variety,· Miss Linda 
Edwards did a modern dance 
number to ''Caine and Abel," 
· part of the soundtrack from the 
mov~e, The Bible. Following this 
there was OA ·s ''brealclng 'it 
.llP" \\'Ith 11Thanil the Loard.'' 
To keep the pace there were 
the rhythmic drums of the Afro-
. A mer I c .an Percusslonslsts, 
• 
the· fellows, wearlng Dashikis, 
sangoon. 'File AO Q'.s displayed 
true brotherhood when . singing 
their numbers, ,one of which was 
••&orn F ree.'' A Highlight of the 
show was l\11ss Ollie l\lllllgan, 
whose voice was descrlbeit as 
being ••sweet as Ella.s' and fine 
as N1111cys'!" ''Baby, Baby, 
Baby," was done by Miss llfllll-
gan with a background group. 
Breaking into some souitut rock 
n' roll were Tyrone and The 
DedJcatlons. The leader did . ·a 
Jacllie Wilson-type · kneel and 
then 1atrutted ott to a round of 
appla111e. The Dedications then 
sang _ ii number by themselvea. 
Next on, were the New Rythym1. 
Next on, were the New Rythyma, 
previously known as the Hip Hug;-
gera. One of . their songs was . 
' 'When I Fall In Love.'' Some 
members ot the audience could 
hear a definite Lou Rawls quality 
In the slnpng ot Michael King. 
L.lateners were especially atten-
tive during · his rendition of 
• •SO'mewhere." - Th~ Inspiration 
tor a lot cit oohs• nnd ahs' were 
Calvin and J ames, especially 
wh.en singing ••soul jllld Inspira-
tion,•' Righteous Brothers hit, 
playing "Samba" and ••Suicide 
Mombo.'' The last number was 
well received and "done with 
much expression•• by the six · 
member · group. Followll!g the 
Percussloni•t• was l\flss Audrey 
Batten singing among other 
songs, the ' 'Theme From Valley 
of the Do,11•.'' The Unknowns, 
now ,.known for their winning of 
first prize In the show '•belted· 
out" "Aini No Way'' and "Baby, 
Baby, Sweilt Baby.'' Seccindprtze 
went to t~e Five Symbols and 
Third to Calvin and,Jame1. First 
to third plac!e prizes were sr.o, 
$2r. and $10, The guest artists 
tor the show were the Unities, 
in their ·off-white Nehru shlrts1 
. singing and , danc ing ••true to . 
form,'' Thell' songs were; "YOU 
• Keep Running 1\way,'' ''I tleard 
It Through the Grapevine,'' ''Ole 
!\Ian River, · " There was A 
Time,'' and ''Misty,'' 
LASC 
President: 
Louis Myers 
Michael Newton, 
3. Member ot Student Judicia-
ry Committee . 
4. Member of Disci{>llnary 'Athletics Jt ·How rd Is Dead' 
. , . . . I 
Vice-President : Marie Cloyd, 
Hllbc.urne Watson 
Treasurer: James Christian 
Secretary: Rita Hauser 
''Due to the critical nature of 
this year• s election It Is my opi-
nion that the candidate for Presi-
dent of the Student Assembly 
as well as all the other elected 
officers ·should be . able to . co-
ordinate and correlate the di-
verse news of the Howard stu-
dent body. It Is my opinion that 
my direct Involvement in Student 
government and my intimate con-
tact •with decision-makers and 
the decision- making processes 
on this campus make me the best 
qualified Gandldate for the office 
of Howard UnlversltyStudent As-
sembly President,•• said Mosby,. 
OBJECTIVES : 
' . My . primary objectives for 
achievement 11 r am elected are: 
A. Improvement of planning 
processes and coordination of 
plans for making .HO\Vard more 
relevant to the Black community. 
r 
-
; 
, 
, 
Committee • 
5. Participant in S_tudent Lead-
ership Conference 
6, Member of Student- Faculty 
c ommittee on the weltar~ of the 
·College of 1.lberal Arts V · 
7. Chairman of Boostl!r Com-
mittee- · 
8. Special Budget Committee 
Member ot the University Com-
mittee on Student Or ganizations 
and Activities. 
"The greatest experience I 
have had at Howard,'' s ays Quar-
mott Tera Jackson, candidate for 
Student Assembly President, 
"has been acting as a voice for 
the brothers and sisters during 
those crucial days In l'vtarch," 
Since Q.T., as he Is better 
kno\vn, has had numerous meet-
ings \vith the Board of T.rustees, 
Administration, and Faculty ad-
dressing himself to how specifi-
cally and programmatically the 
16 demands can ·be imple1nented. · 
.~!ready the Fine ,\rts. Depart- . • 
'Says E~wart- , Brown 'a·t ·"Ral y 
. 
"Athletics at Howa rd Is dead.'' 
These were tile opening words 
of Ewart Brown, as n1ock funeral 
services were held •last Wednes- -
day for athletics at Howard. 
A sup~tantial group of Howard 
University athletes, In varsity 
.'' H'' s..-eaters, gathered on 
the arrival of eight pallbea rers 
carr ying a dumby representation 
of the deceased athletic depart -
ment. · 
"Anyone who participates In 
lloward athletics for more than 
t\VO days, oug·ht to be congratu-
lated, •' Bro\vn b~gan to brlnll.,_ out 
to air the atrocities or the athle-
tic department. , 
Tile basic · grievances brought 
out by the athletes present, were 
concerned with athletic poli-
cies of the university and the 
treatment of llo,vard University 
• 
~ 
• • 
• 
athletes. It has been a known 
fact for some time that athletics 
of Howard Is farcical. The phy-
sical education department in the 
past and present stresses fair' 
play and good sportsmanship and 
not on producing winning teams. 
Athletics here Is mor e of a 
recre.at l.on than a sport. But · 
every athlete, no matter "·here 
he's from, has a desire to Win 
and be treated as a winner. 
, 4oe1 ~1ongo · brought this out 
l>Y) saying "·How can you spelilQ 
of fair play \vl1e n you a re being 
beaten 56-0.' ' 
Joel ~longo with a comical but 
' down to earth approaoti,along with 
footoaller ~larold Orr read off a 
list of their demands. 
· They are de m!!Jldlng greater • 
benefits ancl welfare for the ath-
• letes as ls the case In most 
' 
! 
wilversltles They demanded 
better eatlnf and housing .condi-
tions on a road trip as well as 
at home. Tliere are no tralrilng 
tables tor athletes at Howard. 
.~lso, they stressed the· need for 
more publlcltY., better t~ans- · 
portation, better equipment. 
At speakers present \VE)dnes-
day made light of the snobbish-
ness that they \).r e given respect 
<iri any account. • · ! 
Ewart B~own informed the 
cr owd that I ''Sil< or seven · of 
-our coaches ar; fed up to the 
nose with university policies. 
We are •abo\lt to lose them to 
other colleges." ' 
He went oh to say· that if the 
coac hes do leave, there \viii be 
no physical ~ducatlon and athle~ 
tics at Howard In September. 
• 
' > 
-
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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Inside Vietnam ' 
" 
' f 
-
• 
eferans ar • . ay .1etnamese 
J,y Agni ta Col-an and Cindee Marshall ~ 
re ' 
' . 
How do you feel about the draft 
laws ? 
What would you do if you were 
President of the United States? 
Such questions as these were 
asked of _33 Vietnam war veterans 
from Bethesda Naval Hospital 
who '"ere attending a banquet at 
the Presidential .>\ rm s , Monday, 
April 29. . 
Co-operating fU!I y, the ser-
vicernen answered ql1est ions 
after questions. \Vh~n asked about 
the part icipants , Lt. H. Evru1s, 
NuFse Corps , said that the 
' ve~erans present ,,·e1·e selected 
on the bas is of their physical 
• • 
contlitions ' vhich 'vere left to 
• • 
• 
the disc r etion of the doctor. Each • 
patient · who was -clas sified as 
being •ph'ys icall y capable" of at -
tending the banquet was given a 
form with instructions to sign 
. if he wished to attend the affair. 
Commenting on the patients, 
Lt. Evans said that the average 
time a patient spends in the hos-
Inside the village " nat;rated 
' ' Kampf. • 
, "Ail of a sudden the Vietcong 
opened up on us. The eight of us 
were outnumbered, but we put up 
a. real fight. Five of the guys 
were killed, one had his leg 
blo,vn halfway off, and one went 
into shock. I was lucky, I wasn't 
l1urt too badl )· in that one,' ' he 
continued. 
" \Vhat reall y made me mad, 
though, was that the South Viet -
namese soldiers didn't con1~ out 
to help us until it was too fate . 
They 'vatted unti l the v' letcong 
stra1ied \\'ithd r ::iv.ri ng. tt1en the~ · 
sho,ved up. If they had com!' " 'hen 
the shooting first s tarted ·maybe 
a couple of those five men \\'ould 
lJe alive now; ' lie conc:luded. 
In cont rast to the usu al r es -
. ponse about abolishing the draft, 
a ~1 arine from West Virginia said 
that he would ereate a desire to 
enter ·the · armed forces, t~us 
bringing to an end the nece ssity 
for draft laws . Supporting his 
: pltal is three to four months, 
for the soldiers must be com-
pletel y well before they can be 
discharged or returned to active 
• hypothesis, Charlie Sole said that 
this would be accomplished by an 
Increase In both the Income and 
duty. · ' 
Adding to the stdtements ot Lt. 
Evans, "Mr. Richard Gillette, a 
Naval Reserve Officer, said that 
the banquet, which WllS provided 
free of charge by the Presidential 
Arms served to provide a social 
evening to boost the morale of 
the soldiers. 
When asked how the American 
soldiers were regarded by the 
South Vietnamese people, most 
of those Interviewed replied In 
the negative. 
"T))ey want us there as long as 
we bear the main part of· the 
burden, •' expllaned Fil Kopp, 
whose home Is In New Jersey. 
;~;e :~t~:;1~n;~;:: ~;:ev~~~ 
Americans do lt.'' 
Larry Armstrong of Louis-
ville, Ky., found that a lot of the 
people were friendly, but princi-
pally because they wanted to get 
something from the Americans. 
"They're always coming up to 
you with their hand stretched out , 
for something,'' SJlld Phil Kampf. 
"The little kids are taught to 
beg from us as soon as they can 
walk.' ' • 
PhU Kampf's descrlptlonofthe 
South Vietnamese soldiers was 
supported by nearly all the men 
Interviewed. The copsensus 
seemed to be that In battles where 
the Americans had the upper hand 
the South Vietnamese soldiers 
performed all right. However, 
during fieavy fighting, and es. 
peclally when the Americans 
' were having difficulties, the 
South Vietnamese soldiers Inva-
riably rpn away. 
One i.:llarlne described how, 
when during a full In battle 
• • U.S. helicopters were coming In 
to pick up the wounded, the South 
V!eµiamese soldiers were taking 
the dressings off Injured Marines 
and putting them on themselves. 
Then pretending to be wounded, ' 
they ran to the 1iellcopters and 
were lifted out to safety, · 
"There were eight of us ma-
rines guarding this bridge on the 
outskirts of .this village. The 
South VIP.tnan1ese soldiers, the 
_Popular Forces soldiers, were 
• 
' 
• benefits of servicemen • 
Discussing another aspect .of 
the draft was Ron Otremba who 
has been In the Navy is months 
and who Is going t<f Vietnam. 
Expounding on the controversial 
subject of "dratt protests;• Ron 
said that he has a negative at-
titude toward Individuals who 
burn draft cards. Continuing, Ron 
.said that If people do not have 
enough respect for their country 
. to refrain from participation In 
such demonstrations, they should 
''hang it up.'' 
Some regarded draft evad+rs 
as nothing more than cowardlf. 
Others thought that the dodgers 
had a good argument, but that 
the methods employed by them 
· were to extreme. About hill of 
the veterans thought that anyone 
who sincerely o.bjected on rel!- . 
gious or other valid . grounds 
should be exemp~. · 
Nearly all the veterans . were 
asked what changes they would 
make In our present war t:i,_ctlcs. 
Most were In favor of e,scalat-
lng to end the war as ·sOOil as 
possible. ; 
• Many of the soldiers Inter-
. viewed had not been drafted. 
Their reasons -for enlistment~ 
were varied. They ranged fr91n· 
a desire to get an education to · 
. an attempt to becom·e a mature 
Individual. Ray Hancock enlisted 
because his country needed men. • 
Another sgldler enlisted · because 
he supported the war In Vietnam. 
Believing In the principles llehlnd 
the war, this soldier feel~ that 
It was on these principles that 
the American Revolution .was 
• fought. 
Further comment I came from a 
sailor who gave his' reason for 
enlistment. This M!Mesotan said 
that he had gotten a lot out Of_ 
· life. As an example he cited the 
right to enter the profession of 
his choice. Pleased because of 
this, Ron otremba , 'nllsted be-
cause he wants to l!iave a part 
In shaping the world so that 
he will be certain that his child-
ren will have the same opportu~ 
nltles .as he; 
It was the general conaen1Us 
that · one of the gravest upacts 
• 
. ' 
SAMIT OPTICAL ·co. • 
920 F St., H. W. 
House of ''Ben f1G1klin ;• 
Oval, Round and Squore GlasHs 
l (Betwe1n Woodies and Hecht' s) 
• 
• OtECK IT OUTI 
(VISA D1$Caunts) 
0 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
' 
• 
' 
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• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
of the war In Vietnam Is the 
morale problem. This results 
from several fa~tprs : (I) Jack of 
mall, (2) shortage of fOOd and 
·Since Steve was In ·an expres-
sive mooct, another question Im- • 
mediately followed. When asked 
what he would do about Vietnam 
• 
, water, (3) Inadequate supply of 
alnmunltlon and ( 4) the attitude . 
of the South • Vietnamese people. 
C.larlfylng the fourth factor, 
the soldiers said that the pea" 
sants, who are uneducated, do not 
understand' either the war o~ 
propaganda . Concerned only "'Ith 
self-survival , the peasants know 
If he were President of the United 
States, Steve said _
1
that he would 
do 2 things. F; lrst, he would turn 
the war over to the generals. 
Secoodly, he would evacuate the 
Vietnamese people. In school he 
would teach them the differences 
between communism and demo-
_c r :iri)·. Then l1e '"'Ot1ld l et them 
· that the United Stales " ·111 per-. 
n1it them to have tbei r o"·n land· .. 
' J!ld the comm unists wil l not;: 
Commenting on the indiffe rence 
of these people , one soldier said, 
''The)' don' t ·c a re \vho v;ins tl1e 
\\' a 1·. ' ' 
It w,Js obvious that the 
evening had succeeded In at least 
one of Its purposes, for when · . 
• • 
. asked what aav!ce he ' vould give · 
to a soldier going to Vietnam, 
Steve Plskorek promptly replied, . 
"Duck!" Upon reflecting Steve · 
said, "Don •t treat the people like ' 
they ' re peasants ; treat them like 
they're human beings.'' 
choose. • • 
Surpris ing \Vas the fa ct that 
onlr about ~ur . pe rcent · of the 
, soldiers suffer ps yc hological 
, .damage. This is a much lo\\·er 
i percentage, th an occurred In· 
, either Korea or \Vorld \\lar II. 
Lt. Evans explained that this is 
due to the presence of ps yc hia-
t ric First Aid units In the field 
and also at medic al stations in 
Vietnam. 
There are also not as many 
amputees as might be expected. 
Thanks to recent advances lri" 
medical science many limbs 
which might. formely liave been 
' 
• 
amputated are now being saved. 
Lt. Evans said that the most 
common lnjurt,es of the men 
brought -to Bethesda from Viet-
nam wer~ fractures, shrapnel 
wounds , and eye Injuries. 
Answering another question, 
pract lca;Ily all the veterans said 
that If necessary, they 'vould re"~ 
turn to Vietnam. itany of them 
qualified this. by s aying .that they 
'vouldn't ' 'vant to go again, but 
ii ordered they 'ol"OU!d obey their • 
orde1·s . 
One i\Iarine, 110\\·ever, · was 
definite in sayin~ that he \vould 
nol( go back, no matte r \Vhat. 
" l sav. a lot of m)· friends kill ed 
ave r tl1er e, ' 1 l1e s aid. .,, .And I 
kept asking mys elf, \Vhy" " 
" I didn't fe el It was worth It." 
. LASC BOOKS 
· Hwnan ititts Books 
' . 
On Sal.,·. ' 
• In LASC Ollictt . 
-
·!\'> ~ • 
Constitu.tional Referendum Held 
For Student Association 
• 
• 
• 
A referendum will be held In 
the near tuture on the newly 
proposed Constitution bf the Ho-
ward University X Student Asso-
ciation. The new Constitution 
· calls for major changes In the 
student government set-up. 
• 
• 
' 
.Preamble • 
The Howard University student 
commlntty, conscious of the need 
to establish a nlghly effective, 
e ff l c l en t, and respons!b'!e 
governmental structure, hereby 
united all represent.live student 
bodies, their aspirations, their 
capabilities, and thel.r resources, 
and enact this constitution for the 
Howard University Student As-
soclat!On, · 
• 
• ARTICLE I 
SECTION I. N.AME . 
The name of ,this student 
government shall be the Howard 
University Student Association: 
SECTION 2. PU.RPOSES 
Th{! purposes of The Howard 
University Student Association 
are: 
A. To provide for effective 
student representation . In the 
planning, execution, and evalua-
' 
" tlon of all actions affecting the 
Howard University Student com-
munity. 
B,· To serve as a means where-
by student opinions, views, sug-
. gesttons, and asplrat~ons may be 
=.rlY discussed ,8ld acted 
c. To function asib effective, 
etrtctent, and responsive means 
of coordinating and controlling 
all studenf·aeflvltles. 
• 
' ARTICLE U 
' ~TRUCTURE 
SECTION I. 
I 
The Howard University Student . 
Association shall be composed 
of: 
A. Senate 
B. Student councils In each of 
the respective schools or col-
leges. 
c: All organizations previous-
ly chartered by either The 
Jloward University Student As-
sembly or the Individual student 
councils. • 
D. The entire body 
SECTION 2. • 
· The composition of the student • 
senate shall be as follows: . 
A. All schools or colleges shall 
· elect their senatorial delegation . 
directly from the student body 
• 
• 
, 
' 
DIAMONDS 
•.. as lasting as love 
.. 
• 
• 
' • 
' • ....... 
-
- I 
0 
• c 
' 
J 
D. . . , 
..... - ...... , - .. •• ......... ~.. CONVENIENT BUDGET TEAMS 
JEWELERS ''1 
938 F S1: N. W. 
• 
• 
,, ,\t/E 8-6525 
. ' 
• ' 
comprising their respective . 
school or college In accordance 
with. the following ipportlonment: 
1. Liberal arts 6 
2. Engineering and Arch!- • 
tecture 3 
3. Fine Arts · 3 
4. Pharmacy 2 
5. Social Work 2 
6. Law 2 
7. Dental 2 
a. Medical · 2 
9. Religion · ·2 
10. Graduate , 2 
B. The student senate shall 
c.onslst of thirty (30) members; 
Twenty-six of whom shall be 
called Senators, andfourotwhom 
• 
(Continued on Page 8) : 
Tickets ¥or 
,. 
• 
' 
Junior Class Picnic 
To Btt Given Away Free 
Mondciy 
At The Student Center . 
T·ickets Windaw 
• 
• 
. ,. First Came First Serve 
• 
. ' 
Only 120 Tickets For 
• 
Fo,od And· Tran sp 
, 
• 
• 
Carr 
Cordially invites 
,\ I! students of 
Howarrl University • 
to open a charge 
account .,. it '~i 11 
onl~· take a t"c11 
mon1cnts to do so . 
· and· ren1c1nhcr -
there is N'! Ver :· 
A Carrying Charge 
or interest 
charge 
• 
103 Discount to Students 
' 
• A: 350 
' 
B: 195 
C:350 
D: 150 
E: 195 
F:225 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
" 
• 
• 
. 
,\ 
' / 
• 
' 
• 
Author Of Forth-Comi.ng 
, 
H. U. -''Centennial Plus-I'' 
Describes Si·gnificance 
h ,. ! . 
"I felt first of all that it 
would be of historical signific-
ance in having a record, since 
so much was taking place at· 
Howard.'' These are the words 
used by Tom Myles to describe 
the idea behind the publication_ 
of Centennial I>lus One, Tom 
Myles, a senior, majoring in 
Government and minoring in 
Economics, ls the author-pho-
• tographer of the book. His first 
interest in writing started when . 
he became a feature writer for •.. -
· the Hilltop, during the second 
semester of the 1965·66 school 
year. He also became directly 
involved in student activities as 
president of a once student or-
ganiz ation (SRO), \vhich was ins-
trumental in fashioning a Black 
awareness at Ho,vard. 
Tom first ventured into photo-
gr aphy in Februar y .of 1967, on 
what he chose to call a ''serious. 
revel'' . His reason \Vas that he 
saw an effectiveness In being a 
feature \vriter-photogr apher. His 
very -first serious \vriting, out-
side . of school reporting, was a 
·patent on ~ turbine enging design. 
This patent \vas \Vritten during 
March or · 1967 while employed 
by~ the Federal ,\viation Agency. 
He views photography as an art. 
form of immense creativity. He 
said "Photography, like other 
• • 
arts, captures fleeting moments 
that pass of things ·.ve 'vould like 
to see again. I _an1 out hunting 
• 
• 
' 
.. 
• 
for those moments; those lns-
tahces of lasting value, that make 
you want to look agilin and again.'' 
With appreciation, he said, "Pho-
tography will always be an lm-
partant part of my actlvltle( I 
am addicted to It for ljfe.'' 
Besides his great appreciation 
for photography, he declared that 
there were many other factors 
that sh•ped the Idea for the book. 
' 
• 
In regards to the book; It will 
consist of 125-150 pages; the 
'book B'' x 10'' 1h size, ls com· 
·posed of quality photograplly and 
perttnpnt narrations. The art edi-
tor ls John Penderhughes, a 
former Howard student. The,book 
will be sold by subscription for 
$3.25, starting on M"lly !!tp. The 
responsibility of sell Ing thli ~ubs­
crlptlons has been underta!<en by 
the members of UJ AMAiA and · 
other s;ecitied people. Because 
« the time and mou1y n11de1tto 
• 
• 
• •• 
CENTENNIAL 
~1 
• 
. 
' 
Tom yl•s' C•ntennial-Plus l 
He emphasized that the book · 
places Ho\vard University into a 
"Black J historical perspective ''. 
He felt I that the book's tlt1e was 
most appropriate since 101 years 
.ll'ter the foundin g of > schoolto 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
I 
. 
' 
. 
' 
• 
Will b .. availabl .. in s.,,Lb .. r 
teach freed slaves, the students, 
Black Opposite To White , 
in effect, after many years of 
grievances had risen up to free ' 
themselves fron1 another form 
of slaver}' : 11 a negative mental 
11titude". tie termed. the year 
1965 as the departure paint of 
flance its publication, the book 
\viii not be .ivallable b<;ore Sept-
ember. 
• 
Says 
• 
''Black and \vhit e a re op-
posite\ Things that are op-
posites ar~ in opp.osltion. Th.at 
which you· 1 are · in opposition to 
ls your opposer. He that ls your 
opposer ls your opponent, ••• 
-and your opponent ls your ene-
my." This ls part of the rea-
soning given by Muhammed All 
recognized heavy weight cham-
pion, as to why the Black man 
should separate, when he spoke 
here on campus Saturday. 
· Muhammed All says that, 
"people have a misconception 
that the Black Muslims are vio-
' Jent and hate white people. There 
ls a difference between hating and 
knowing. We don •t hate white 
people, we just know them. And 
we know that we can't get along 
with them." He further clari-
fied tills by stating, ''if a ratUe-
snal<e or lion came ·in this aud-
ltofium right now, I would beat 
everyone else getting out of here. 
I know that I cannot get ·along 
with that rattlesnake or lion, 
so I am not going to stand up 
here and hate· him, I am going 
to get away from him. The same 
thing applies to the white man. 
·we know we can't get along with 
him, so we aren't g(!lng to stay 
here and hate him, we must get 
away from him.'• According to 
Muhammed All, this ls why we 
must separate. He says, ''the 
Chinese, the Puerto Ricans, and 
the Mexicans aren •t dying to 
Integrate. Why are we dying to 
do so.'' He urged that we ••get 
up and do something for our-
selves. Stop begging the white 
man to live In his nelghborhQ9ds 
and clean up our own.'' 
Muhammed All said that, ''all 
the·candldates running for Pres-
ldient claim that . they have a 
solution to all problems. But 
we have had this problem for 
400 years. This problem ls the 
fight for freedom, Justlc;e, and 
equality. Now that the Negro Is 
beco$g educated as the whit~ 
man, he wants to be free as the 
white Iman. To get equal we need 
land; ,we need ~ores; we need 
factories, airports, etc.'' •'The 
white man has 50 states, yet re-fuse to otter us just one, after 
we have worked 310 years for 16 
hrs. a day · without a payday, 
building this land for them, We 
gave our sweat and blood for them 
Ali Here 
by Suzan M. Armstrong . 
. \ 
in ·all the wars. Yet the)· \von't 
give us freedom, justice, and 
equality••. " We are not .asking 
to be given, but to be repaid.'' 
Muhammed All says that ••we 
should 
1
be free fr.om our slave-
masters who are beating and 
killing us under this same law 
they have put ~ere for all peo-
ple." ••But,'' says Muhammed 
All, ••we are mental slaves. We _ 
llave been brainwashed In an 
educative and scientific way,. The 
first slaves used to run away. 
They Janted to get back to their 
homeland, But when their babies 
were born, they were taught that 
this iJ; their home. Now we 
wouldn't go back to our homeland 
if they r atd us to ••• 
Muhammed All quoted the Hon· 
orable ~lljah Muhammed as say-
ing, ••we ~annot be free unless 
we have one leader.'' He sited'\ 
Johnson, Castro, 1 N!15ser, De- i Gaulle, King Faisal, Halle Sal-
assle, etc, as all being the 
single leade·r of tbelr people. 
Yet, he said, ••it ls different for 
us. The Negroes have too many 
leaders.'' ''One body can have 
only one head.'' 
Muhammed All says 1'!1it the 
white man tries to connect the 
Black Muslins with a hate group, 
but the Muslims will inake liars 
of tbem by continuing In their 
peaceful way. He says that, ''the 
Black Muslims are not a violent 
people. In order to be violent 
a group must have superior wea-
pons, which we don't have. The 
. only way to get these weapQln• is 
from the white man and you know 
that he isn't going to give them 
to us.'' 
Muhammed All described the 
'Negt'l)' In terms of the Greek 
word trom wblch the EDgll•IJ. one 
ls derived. Nekro 111eans dead. 
And he describes the ?ie&l'O as 
being dead •financially, spirit-
ually, [and culturally. ID other 
words, tie· says, ••the Negro ls 
•broke' '' , ' , 
' r , . 
• In closing, Miihammed Ali re-
minded the Black m•n that be 
will nev!lr be flee or be anything 
1 until he respects his women. Ac-
cord!Dg to the words al the Hon-
orable Elijah Muhammed, •'the 
woman ls his tleld who produces 
his nation. Treat her bad 100 
YIMJ'll produce a bad nation.•• 
. , 
• 
• 
' 
' 
S C ~ltd i utn Point 19t 
'~l-·WJ . 
-Dn,ltl 
flendllll t11 twre 
11rn11111c 11c °"' .. 
writes· tint U..1, · 
enrytl••I 
n1c's rugged pair of 
s t i1.:k 1x·11s wins again 
0 i11 ul1ending war 
'a~;1inst ball.point 
·~kip . (· log and s111ear . 
Dt·spite horrible 
i11111i,J1111t.•nt"by mad 
.!-Cit.~ 11ti~ts, DIC still 
\vrit e:- fi1·st ti111e, every 
ti11 1 t~. :\11 cl no wonder. 
u1c\ "Oy;unite" Ball 
i ' the hardest n1ctal 
111:lclt· . encased i11 a 
solit.l br:1ss nose concJ 
\\' ill not skip. clog 
or s111c;1r no 111atter 
,,·J1:1t devilish abuse 
is devised for them 
b'· sadistic students . 
: Get the dyna1nic 
DIC Duo at your 
c;1111pus store now. 
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During. the year, the women 
students have been observing the 
delayed progress of the new res-
idence hall being constructed a-
cross the street from the quad-
rangle. Many have wondered when 
it will be com eted, hqw many 
thls delay, It ls unlikely that 
the dormitory will be . ready for 
occupancy In S41Plember. How-
ever, once It Is completed, the 
bulldlng :wlll be the beginning of 
a dormitory complex with a men's 
residence hall on the same,,site. 
students h<iuse, 'mid ex-
actly what . f dormitory It 
will • 
A o g to Edna Calhoun, 
,,..women, many girls have 
received distorted lnformatloq 
concerning the llvln~ arrange-
Dean CalhOoln emphasized. the 
fal!t tliat the ' purpose of the new 
dormitory ls not to enable the 
University to Increase enroll- . 
ment, but to make living condi-
tions more comfortable for the 
• 
ments that have been jtlanned for 
.< 
the dormlt9ry. She statedthatthe 
building will hold 300 students, 
and will be more spactous, and 
corlduclve to . studying than the 
existing dormitories. The halls 
will be divided Into four suites, 
with seven Individual rooms and 
a bathroom comprising each 
suite. This et-up omits the nec-
essity of having long corridors 
on each fioor. . • 
The reason for the delay In 
the completion of the building 
·had been att,rlbuted to cons-
truction difficulties. Because of 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· normal number of students, by 
alleviating the crowded condi-
tions. In view of this attempt,· 
there will be no lnprease in the 
room rates for stu<ients wishing 
to reside in the new dormitory. 
Rooms will be assigned accord'-
lng to the dates ·Of application, 
anct payment of room· deposit' 
fees. . . · 
Dean Calhoun stated that she 
ls ••very elated'' "about the pros-
pect of the new dorm, and that · 
she feels It will "mean a great 
de.al to campus living.'' She -also 
said, - ''We are, alw;i.ys trying. 
·to upgrade the conditions.' ' ' · 
• 
-
• 
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After Dean Snowden 
Tlll:m.LTOP. 
• 
Letters 
• 
• . 
·'Scandal Sheet' 
' Dear Editor: 
•'The Hllitop Is nothing wt a 
scandal. sheet.'' ''I •1•e tt to 
• line my trash can.•• ''YQU know,' 
man, the Hilltop Is ridiculous.'• 
••Whal kind ol campus newspaper 
Is that?'' Vltuperatve statements 
J!J<e these are merely a smatter-
ing of what has been and Is being 
said about our campus news-
paper. Students sit arOund In their 
· cliquish groups, moaning anii 
mouthing abogt their gripes on 
. ' Howard :s campus. They sit 
around with their smug airs In 
their crowded dormitory rooms, 
criticizing and complaining about 
student. government, the Hilltop, 
admlnlstrat!on procedures, How-
ard personnel, and a host of other 
things. \ 
Dea11 Snowden has wisely resigned as . Dean of the Perhaps it ts because the H!ll-
College of Liberal Arts. He has had unnecessary top reaches more ~dents more 
Personality clashes with a large number of . his often that students harp on the ,. 1' · biased slarited nature · of the 
colleagues, and he ha·s · been abusiye of his powers school press. students hav,eoften 
as dean. Fqr example, he is currently holding up·, stated that the paper represents 
the re-,appointment of I' politically active instructor only a minority group ~ .the~r 
1 beliefs and attltlides; 1~ is ip· 
despite that instructor's recommendation by his de- dtcatlve of the mood of y the 
partment head. '-'-- · I 
Dean Snowden has borne thJ brunt of student cynicism Is not my bag; but I m -
· becoming peeve<! behlnd the 1-
cri ticism for several years. And in most installces founded abuses belngheap•d~ 
he deserved it. But Dean Snowden•s resignation the HUJtop by critical, lnact;;ve, 
might do absolutely nothing to change Howard Univ~r- :!"'~: ~ten~h ~~~~ 
sity unless someone who is a good administratpr. wareness, black pride, and black 
and a progressive thinker replaces him. His successor power? Black awa'J'eness, black 
should be in sympathy with and dedicated to establish- ~:1:: 1fC:S b~fati~~r i:eso!::: 
ing democf a\cy and Black orientation at . Howard. form and sem• degree, the 1n. 
This is a university that .is directly responsi6\e, to fluence of the s1agan••blackpow-
Bl k 1 d th d f 11 H · d · 11 er•' ha& come to bear on blacks ac peop e an e eans 0 a owar co eges at every level. Itexpresseslt••lf 
should be able to cope with that responsibility. in a areat bo8l of changed clr-
.. 
• Mer 11.1111 
The Editor 
• 
' 
that every Howard lltudent had 
an oWOrhmlty to read Mr. Pear-
-·• column laet week to rwlly 
apprec'I ate the garbage that! can 
be fed Into our m!!!d• by lbli es-
tabt•abed na •• me 11•. Butt: tor 
tq• who did not read bis arti-
cle, Mr. P~ cant••'• that 
the· Howard demoostratlon was 
not at all a spontaneous or a 
locally planned am controlled 
occurrence. ije says that at last 
summer'• imeetlngoftllestudents 
for ~ Democratic Society or the 
now fam~SIJ6 wastheor!ginat-
or of the plans for our demons-
tration. He · further postulates ' 
that the Chinese Communists had 
/i \tundamental role to•play In all 
of the demonstrations that have 
occurred In this country hinting 
that the same was the case In the 
Howard situation. He g0es on to 
. totally lgnore • ib~ Issues that 
.. were raised In the rebellion and 
nonchalantly concurs that the 
demonstration was merely a 
scheme by sos to use Howard 7 
as a testing ground for new sub-
versive tactics. He has the Wl• 
m!tlgated gall to flatly state that 
we were used to teat a new tac-
tic. But that lsn •t all, he further 
hypothesizes that there ls a defi-
nite link In more than coincidental 
aspects to the subversion 1n Pp. 
land and In Bolivia. I' 11 bet many 
of you did not know you were so 
Internationally actlvet 
Now doesn't ' that really sound 
like Ian Flemitig re-incarnate 
producing the coup-de-grace of 
all J~es BClll<I thr1llers? 
-1 
. 
• 
• 
to Howard facWties (!W•slng), 
better athletic facilities 
(gfl)llllds) anll dlelaryprocedurea 
lmpl'09ed to dUferentiate be· 
twee!) athletes and the student 
body • by this I mean meals 
relevant to the athletes need to 
perform etttciently. 
We, as athletes, would llke to 
see a furblah upheaval of the 
paternalistic atutudes . that are 
embedded 1n Howard's fibers of 
administrative rule and have 
diffused Into the athletic pro-
"gram. These attitudes have made 
the team captains, powerless, In· 
d!v!duals, only aiding In the 
athletic charade. . .. 
We, the at"Jetes, are address-
ing . ourselves to the existing 
credltabll!ty gap that is a direct 
outgrowth of the powerless and 
Ul .Informed c.aptalns of the 
various teams. The captains, for 
the most part, are left vulner-
able to the labels of chronic an 
• habitual pr~ar!cators and the 
''the coach's boy.'' These lafiels 
at Howard have made the athletes 
app-.ehensive and hardened tothe 
shamps of both coaches and cap-
tains. The athletes have seen the 
archetype of hypocrisy In both 
society and athletics, and are at 
odds with all forms of authority 
that shams; be it captalhs, 
coaches, department heads, or ' 
admlntstrators. 1 • · · 
We as athl~, who believe 
sincerely that we are the chosen 
few and are aloof, would like to 
know conclusively who or whom 
1n athlellc hierarchy are com-
mitted and their degree of com-
mlttment to needs ·of athletes 
and athletic program here at 
Howard. Im.tnedlate explan•tlon 
to the athletes are In order. 
student Athletic ste.rlng 
Committee 
It might be wise to , bring in a Black educator from cumstances, changed attltuda1 • 
another university since it is unlikely that any of and states t( mind, In varying 
. . kinds of awareness In blacks of 
I wonder lfDrewPearsonreal-
Jy thlnks that SD> cOUld predict 
last summer that Howard stu-
dents would lend •ipport In a 
delllOllllratlon like never before 
In . the history of the mci-L The 
Issues that molded everyme to-
gatber cannot ~ d nled oi: at 
leut lhould not be. .. 
HU ·'Fronting' the current professors at Howard meet those criteria. ~ the links between what bas bean 
If they did, then the faculty and not the students h~ ·andt what !""''Id be 
would ·have led the· rebellion against Nabrit•s dicta- baaven•ng. It Is hardly 'posslble 
. to' brush against any •qect of 
torsh1p. . cOntemporary black e•1•rtence 
The faculty does possess many good teachers but wlt""'t coming to bear· with the 
no one seems to be dean material the better prospects effect black power bas had·~ 
, • . that expel larce. The arttcles tb•t 
would probably prefer to stay ln the · classroom, come Into the Hilltop offtce are 
w~:r;:e Dr. Snowden, who is an educator but not an -.1llt•• by students-stµdents who 
administrator has returned. believe In and live black aware-
• ness. They felt that certain art-
B ut whoever replaces Dean Snowden should be !cles shoUld go Into the paper 
elected by the entire faculty. Anything less would · and they either Joined tbe statt 
return us to the same conditions that Snowden is to s.ee that they did or they 
. . . . wrote articles alr!ngthelrviews. 
leaving. Dean Snowden• s . resignatipn JS not a total You can do the same. @)~ so 
s tuderit victory, but it is a significant indication\ of happens that the students who are 
what can be done. Now ·if the Administration building lllterestec;t (and wtlllng) .In de-
f f -. ff' l'k th ·p 'd t voting, unselfishly and unprottt-is . cleared o some o its o lcers, i e e res1 en • ably, their time and energytothe 
\Tice President, Dean of Students, Treasurer, and campus paper are black oriented! 
possibly the Secre'tary and suitable replacements Usually whatever a student 
. • . · ; sands Into the offlce is printed;· 
found, Howard might experience some permanent there lsnodiscr!m!natlonagatnst 
and positive change. . conservative or opposing view-
points. U a student Is dissatis-
fied with the paper he should 
either joln the staff to remedy 
the malady or contribute articles 
airing the views of his particular 
group. 
Come 
There is a tendency among studej:lts to sit at 
home a11d fume about how. this and that is not being 
done the right way at Howard; how this or the other 
• • 
universities . handle such discrepancies; and how 
they (the stuqents) are not being represented 'Jly 
their elected student leaders. Now that the elections 
are here, it is important that every student sholild 
go and cast his we for whomever he .thinks will 
take care of his personal problems, because there is · 
also a tendency among the same stud~nts with these . 
very normal gripes te> overlook the importance of elec-
tions. . 
Out of the total University population, no more 
than half ever turn up for these elections, so that 
the past ·elected- student-leadership came froin those 
backed by particular organizations, repi:esenting their 
ow11 ideas; · I 
After the e lections ._ gripes sucl1 a'i are genyrally 
aired aJJout 11ow conservative the stL1.de11t leader s a r e. 
or vice-versa . should 11ever a ri se. E\•eryone should 
. ' 
vote this · s emester fh1s is a ver.i• crucial ti11-i.e ii 
the !1islor.i o~ H(J\vai·d. There i:; ·s till a den1ocrat1,· 
1vav to · effect change here. 1 
• 
• 
Every student has a right to, 
criticize and press tot change. 
But If a student Is going to be 
destructively critical, Jackadal-
s!cal, and noncontrlbutlngthen he . 
forfeits his right to cr!Uclze. 
It's like the cllche states ••Put 
up or shut up'' 
Peace 
Montarma l\lortqp 
Commu1iist 
Takeover 
To the Editor: • 
I 1vould lik·e to . dd my com-
rr1ents to those of. l'.!r. :ll:llson 
lJ' his apprJisal ,of the omn.-
sc1c111 · !>-1 r .-....n.Le~ 'Pearsoi1 rn hi .... 
nei;Jt1ve :lllus1oils to the Ho1· 
J I'd L•niversit\ rebellion. I hopt' 
• 
' 
: . 
' 
• 
Tbs dtsreprd that Pearson. 
showed us la being reflected now· 
in many ol the otber maJOr news 
mt,,1 which are DOW offerlllg 
t'lf'r various an•lyses ol the 
new wave of stltl!e •t protests. 
They may mzntlon lnp••slncth•t 
Howard · b•d one ot · the ftrst 
prota1ls •nd, If they can, throw 
a neptive 1lcbt on It; wt the)' 
seldom mention the order, the 
, calm, thesertno•snessofpurpose, 
nor the jusllflcatloa< that we had · 
In 1111r time at strUe. But that Is 
the way things go; • the . analysts 
will be busily justlfylng the pro-
. tests by our whlte1 counte111arts 
1p.lt we Howard students can statid 
PJ'OUd at least In as far as the 
. nVinner which we conducted our-
. ' selves and In the seriousness of 
. ' our cause. · 
' 
Clyde W. Waite 
L.A. '68 
• 
Athletes , Rebel 
' To the Editor: 
' We the athletes of Howard Uni-
versity, In order to create a 
more cohesive atm0sp1Jere In the 
athletic •program here, are ad-
dressing ·ourselves to the token 
and medlocre benefits that we 
as athletes are receiving; We are 
also taking Issue with the mani-
fest and atflrmed rationale that 
• • this program Is fe!gnlng to 
achieve, Insight to its tlnane!al 
Ineptness: fair play, loyalty, 
sportmanshfp, citizenship, cha-
racter building, etc;. 
We are also at odds withzthe 
role of the athlete here at Ho- • 
ward. By this, the attitude that 
these athletes could not have 
made It anyWhere else and should 
be satisfied with tne!r situation. 
Gradualism - falling to inact 
progressive athletic programs 
• are also what we as athletes 
are at -Odds with; this Inc I ude s 
hosp!t:ll!Zatlon, publiclt) , letter's 
\ of intent for those athletes :llrea-
d} enrolled : :... cornmWiication, 
t1;.u1sportation, fac ilitation on 
:1 \\·a~ c1·ips that. are compa1 able 
To the Edltor: 
' . -Wben I ftrst came to Howard's 
campu, I waa shown a ftlm th•t 
displayed Howard'• relevance to 
America and Its pu&ptWas. It 
p1clured Haward u ''the ideally 
patriotic lnStitut1on'' becan•e of 
1ta rear•••• to the optimal dis-
tresses and Its contribution to 
the government• s staff ol em-
ployees. It was demcribed as a 
university ,that stimulated pa-
tr!otlsm 1n ,the hearts of all who 
ever walk Its grounds. 
This university 1s· .again • •trw. 
ting'' to !ts stµ dents 11' It allows 
such decelt and leaves two nasty, 
filthy flags to fiy on Its campus 
In sunshine, rain and 'now. Tb18 
fact has been called to the at. 
tent!on of the· staff of the q.iad 
(since the dirtiest one flies 1n 
flwt of It). Mrs. lfarrtson Wll· 
Umas told me that she didn't 
think that tlie fiag should be 
lowered In Inclement weather or 
that lt should be replaced by new 
ooes because ••It Isn't r~spi;cted 
by the stu<1ents I'• She reminded 
· me of the fact tl\at i,tlidents had 
"torn•• the flag down. I explained 
to her that I had seen the fiag 
~h~as1t ~::fra~::::~~o~! t~~ 
. fore It was lowered. I also told 
'her that no fiag In that condi· 
tlon should be allowed to exist 
anywhere and that students did 
a very ·patriotic deed by re-
moving It, even though It was 
not their purpose to correct the 
security guards' mistake of put-
ting It there 11P "the flrst place. 
·Her display was one of the usual 
• 
apathy that Is encountered on this 
campus. .. 
Is It po5's!ble that I am wrong 
and ·that she was trying to tell 
• me · that the state of the flags 
is Indicative of the state of af-
fairs at Howard- ~badly In rreed of 
correction? Or even, In a broader ; 
sense, that of our nation?rI! so, r. 
then Howard Is not " fronting.'' 
It is simpl> being- relevant to 
our country, only m ·' its usual 
underhanded!) sneaky manne . 
\lartha Algenita· Scott 
' 
• 
. 
-
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
May 10, 196& 
On Sunday , of this week, the 
House Un-American Activities 
. ' 
. Committee suggested that the 
• "guerrilla \Varfare'' advocated 
by militant · black natlonal!Sts 
might be cowite.red by what they 
gently referred ·to as "detention 
centers.'' ,.· 
The threat of the concentra-
tion camps as authorlz'ed In the 
McCarran act of the early 
1950's, caught very few people by 
surprise. In fact, rumors to the 
effect that the ones already built 
are being reactivated have been 
circulating around w ashlngton 
for the past year or so. ' First, the conpentratlon 
camps, then genocide. That's the • 
way the line usually goes. But 
the average Black man born In 
this country finds that very bard 
to believe. He does not and will . 
. , not believe that the people ofthis 
country are capable of imprison-
ing his people and carrying out 
mass murder. Not yet. 
Let us suppose, however, 1that 
some black revolutionary orga-
nization successfully com.pletes \ 
an act of terrorism or apolitical 
assassination. HU AC will be pre-
pared with the proper legislation 
to ram through the House while 
the hate still gnaws at their 
stomachs and before any reason 
which might be lying dormant 
might be able to emerge. 
My· worry Is not for the mem-
bers of an organization that might 
carry out such an assignment. · 
They take on that chance when 
they plan an operation of that 
nature. My only concern Is that 
the ••concentration campphobia" 
that will surely set In, will not 
be llmlted to revolutionaries. 
One has only to recall the actions 
of the New Jersey National Guard 
during last summer's rebellion 
In Planlnfleld as they ·went il-
legally through a house to house 
destructive mission searching 
for weapons. 
• 
Survival becomes the key Is-
sue. Clip out •his· article and 
take lt ho~e with you this sum-
mer. Make sure thatyourfam!Jy, 
friends, and neighbors have pre-
pared themselves for any emer-
gency which might arise. ' 
Causes In Civil Defense, Marks-
. manshlp, First-aid, and Self-de-
fense are highly rec9mmended, 
The high degree of skill and In-
genuity exemplified by . Howard 
students during the five day selge 
and occupation of the Admlrils-
tratlon Building and the swift 
reaction to Commwilty needs du-
ring the April Rebellion demons, 
trated the capacity of the student 
body with dealing with crisis si-
tuations. 
t 
.<\t the outset of an emergency, 
organize your commwiity for its 
survival. ~1ake an Inventory of 
your reso,urces and set up a 
neighborhood center, Realize and 
widerstand that until an emer-
gency develops, many people \v!ll 
laugh at your .efforts . Therefore, 
one of the most Important things 
to do is to "overprepare. " Stock, 
pile as man}· em er·genc)' supplies 
as you can obtain . As soon as It 
appear s tl1at the s ituat ion is be-
comln{! s erious , go from door to 
door and 'have people fill up' all 
t heir container s ' vith \vate r. 
111 keeping "\1:itl1 the American 
tradition of defense of one's 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
I 
THE RD·LTOP 
I • 
• 
• 
, 
' 
• 
' . 
• 
. ' Paae5 
1etent1on 
' ' ' 
roposes enters 
0 
lty Roltert Molson j ' 
• 
' 
family and home the following 
excerpts are reprinted from the 
April edition of the Rebellion 
News of Roxbury, Mass., one of 
· t)le country's fastest growing 
newspapers published by and for 
African-Americans. • 
''NEXT TIME~THEY WIL~ 
TURN OFF ALL UTILITIES, ' 
GAS, WATER, LIGHTS, PHON , -
AND PLAN TO MURDER A 
BLACK PEOPLE!! STE-P NO, I 
- SURVIVE. 
' 
When the riot starts, you c 
expect Martial · Law which 1 
confine you to your home for ~ 
Jong as a month or more. Sl'\rt 
your survival plans NOW. If Ypu 
:watt for the riot to begin, ~ 
:wtll be too late. Everything ~II 
shut down. (1) Have a gun, and 
plenty of ammunltton. Noth11lg 
wrong with a bow and arrow r 
poison darts.. (2) At least a 30 
day supply of food. You will l,\Ot 
have refrigeration, (3) ·A llUllPlY 
of drinking water must be stored 
In jugs, bottles, barrels, e,tc. 
( 4)' Portable radio and nashl!gbt 
!!pen Fprum ! · 
• 
and extra batteries. '(5) Portable 
stove for beat aJ!d cooking and 
a fire extlngulsber. (6) Wallrte-
t•tktes ·for neighborhood com-
munication. (7) First-aid e<Jdp-
1u E it. FOOD ITEMS: Coffie, Tea, 
Dry beans, Canned meats, Toma-
to Julee, Powder Juices, Vitamin 
C (Tang), Lemon Julee, Awake, 
Canned Milk, Powdered milk 
(avoid Borden's Starlac), Wheat 
Germ, V-Complete Vitamins, In-
stant Oatmeal, Pet Food (ALPO 
Best Brand can be eaten you you). 
Water pru1ficatlon tablets (Ha-
Jlzone), Soda (uses: Toothpaste, 
upset stomach), 'Hard Candy, 
Canitect Nuts, W:jler (see be)ow), 
OTHER NEEDED rI:E~1S: Hard . 
Candles (smokeless long), Gaso- · 
ilne,1 ten gallons; for car, lighter 
fiuld, Kerosene lanterns & kero-
sene, Portable Barbeque stove or 
bricks, Charcoal., Hibachi (wire-
less stove, Box -Of .sand or dirt 
tot fire, T611et paper and Qther. 
paper, Soap, salt, matches, Can-
ned heat, First aid book, First 
aid supplies~ Gauze pads, vase-
line, Q-tlps, A}cohol, eye drops, 
tweezers, medicated salves, As-
prlns, Portable pot (slap jar), 
Black Draught ·Laxative, Spray ' 
Disinfectant, paper !ates, plastic 
spoons, cups, ~an opener,.WHlS-
KEY FOR MEDICINE, FLASH 
LIGHTS AND , BATTERIES (not 
rS!'harga!>le type), GUNS and a Jot 
of AMMUNITION (bullets). 
CONCERNING STORAGE OF 
w ATER: water bolled for ten mt. 
nutes and placed In sterile liottles 
with cap on tight can be stored 
for six months without filfrlpra- : 
tlon. DI otllled water will keep 
up to a year. At tbe b aglnnlng 
of trouble, all available con-
tainers should be ftlled with 
·water, bathtubs, sinks, buckat1, 
llottles, etc. .Tbls Is to Used 
for tollet nusbing and washing 
purpoees. 1 water 1n -hot water'' · 
tank can \be used for drlnldllg. 
If and u 11!9Ce11ary, conserve on 
water u llieat you can. · 
• 
• 
PLEASE, forget tbe bate you 
mtcht have for a Brothel!' or Sis-
ter In tbe comm..sty and GET 
TOGETHER. WE MUST UNITE 
NOW FOR THE ATTACKS UPON 
OUR COMMUNITIES FROM THE 
POLICE, ARMED FOOCES AND 
THE WHITE COMMUNITIES. 
SURVIVAL IS NO PLAY'l'HING.'' 
The publlshers of the Rebel-
lion News made U very clear 
In a flVnl page editorial that 
they were concerned Wltfl. sur-
Ytval and def .. 1e ••Defr1enow 
. ' ' Defend your bome1 and fp.mllles 
from tbe lnvadera, Do not go Into 
the street. Def.,1e now, oftense 
later.'' Wbetber one belleves In 
ort .. se later, or offen1e at all 
· ia not tbe question. To be 1111-
pi'epared and defenseless Is In-
sane. • 
Ju~t Talking Blat;k 
• • • 
' r lty Steve Altel 
While the Issue of a Black Uni" 
versity Is floating In the air~ we 
seem to have forgotten ·one very 
Important person. This person 
has ·sacrlfied 36 years of his 
Ille to give Black people a know-
ledge of self. This person has 
done more for Black people.than 
anyone , else In existence. The 
-person I refer to l's the Hon. 
Elijah Muhammad, the greatest 
Black man, on this planet. 
The Hon. Elijah Muhammad 
has ottered Black people the most 
together program ever conceived 
. 
• 
' ", 
by a so-called Black leader, 
Truly this man has conversed · 1 
with God and has received the • 
1555 when the first slave ship 
landed on the 'bores of white · 
racist amerlca. • 
· divine Insight that Is neede<I for · 
Black people to do something fol! · 
themselves Instead Of having to 
beg the while oppressor or as 
he has termed It, ••Lyink at the· 
rich man's . gate begging for 
crumbs.'' 
- · The Hon. Elijah Muhammad 
teaches us to do ' things for our-
5elves as m:mlfested . In his 
world-famed economic program. 
He has enabled the N atlon of 
Islan to purchase farms to pro-
wce our own food; he has i..111t 
Black businesses 1 all over this 
country, Recently be built the now 
It Is Inconceivable how lntel-
l!geat Black students who are 
demanding courses that wW...gtve 
tbem a knowledge ot self have 
not crted out tor ISLAM!! Mln••-
ter _ t.onnl• Sbal>azr. bu •aid, 
•'I wll1 teach courses In Islam 
anytime, anywbere, all you have 
to do Is uk me.'' 
The Hon. Elijah Muhammad 
teacb11 U. tb•t Islam goe1 back 
some eooo 19ar1 ~eacblnC Black 
11•~• ot themselvN 1D1llke ••Ne-
. Poo'' 1J11torY which teacJies UI 
·that we bell.II our history In 
' 
' 
world-tam"''• Salaam restaurant 
located at 8300 Cottage Grove 
Drive, Chicago, Dllnols. This' 
re1taurant Is 1ec0Dd to no oth8r 
r..taurant in the world. 
• The Hon. Elljah Muhammad 
teachu 111 to be lnteIUcent, 
cl•n, courtllOUSi olle 1 lent to 
tbe law, but be do11 not teach 
111 to tum our clieeu In a 1b1111• 
Ilka manner wben we are the 
v1ct1ms ot anreuton. He 
teachea UI to rupect our WOll\111 
and teacbe1 the women to res-
' 'What ·is pa~t • IS pr{)log-µe'' - peel their man. He bu reformed. . our co~ brothers and sta-. tera who were [once conaldere<i 
dysflmctlOnal bOys and prls and 
has t111 cad them Into functtonaI! 
men and women. 
by Bobby I s~ac 
"What Is past Is prologue.'' 
This phrase etched upon the walls 
of the National Arehlves per-
haps best explains our present 
situation, he1·e at Howard, as 
lt relates to our past experience• 
as students. As one walks the 
campus he senses that all 'i!bout 
· him there Is a new Blask mood--
a tenseness, a new excitement. 
flclala dismissed 14,ioi ciurtellow lngly coming to an :~':wing 
students and 5 professors charg- numbers o1 Howard per-
lng them 'f.1th ••disruptive•• cam- celve Howard UnlversUy as lt 
P"8 actl~ltles. And recently, relates to the Black community 
when derll lBP· radicals arrogat.i and therefore as a means to a 
to themselves not only the· r!ght' meanlngfUl and construcllve end. 
to p~~ University pb1tcles, The Man; they ~ay, will no longer 
but to sa,~age the entire educ a- . be allowed to exploit Black neigh: 
, tlonal syiltem by lnterruptlllg . borltoQda. '•No inore shuttlln 
~ classes and university funcllou-t- and beggin' Whitey,••. ts the cry. 
Truly, this man has much jo 
otter Black people. Indeed he Is 
the last prophet of Allah (God) . 
and while we are prlvllegect to 
have him 'with us, we should nm _ 
to him for knowledge and demand 
courses In our curriculum of the 
Black university In Islam as 
taught by the Hoil. Elljah Muham-
mad - the "Litt~ i,. mb.'' · 
- . 
Ing on a I massive scale--well,-- Here at Howard 1 we are, without 
lt was .. i'ea!lly too. much. We were ~ a C1oubt, just beginning. 
awed ·at the roughshod fascist --------------------+----
perfor wice In which the nag 
was de .Crated and In which our 
' ' 
elders- tjtougttfUI men--were · 
treated with _rude cbntempt, and 
how f , speech was denied and 
defiled. SUch was Inexcusable. 
N ••• 
JADE s 
.1 41 
We oftentimes find ourselves 
referring to each other as either 
••brother'' or ••sister.'' There ls 
a special significance for those 
of us who, realizing that such a 
referal -- being neither biologi-
cally or Greek related -- accept 
It and begin to analyze It. 
' l ' GOLOEN • For years our blackness has 
been an anathema--an albatross 
around our collective necks. Now 
silhouetted aga1nst the light of a 
thousand purging fires which 
• have raged within the Nation's 
Black communities,. we heartily 
take hold of our Blackness an!l 
flrid within It a b~ls for unity 
and purpose. 
Early In October of our Cen-
tennial year Brother Stokely 
Carmichael explained In jammed 
packed Cramton Auditorium 
ainid a loud, enthusiastic ap-
plause the basis of this "revival 
of Blackness.'' Said Carmichael, 
''You are Black, brothers and 
sisters and you better come home 
... lf you don't come on home, 
the gate is golrig to be closed.'' 
It is true that many of us 
like • the Prodigal son, ,have yei 
to 11come home'' - - to see the 
value of this ne\v awa:reness. We 
decried and dep_lored· ''dat irres-
ponsible, premeditafeci ancJ. un-
forgivable manner in \vltlch poe' 
( ,eneral Hershey ''as t1'eated last 
\'ea.1· by dP rr: 0.\\1'U1 BJ.ack pO\'re::·' 
advocates," and '"~ ('heered an•' 
an1ened \\·l1en oµr most just and 
understanding au minist ration of-
Well,~ '.back to · teallty--for 
those 6' us who ~o hold sue)! 
Ideas, lt. ls maybe a bit late 
In · the game, as fat as per-
. ' suasion ·Is concenied, to get tqJ. 
realize the truth1 of the mattet1r 
It Is, however, fitting to com-
ment that aS long as the Uni-
versity lives up to itS recent 
pledge of becoming more rele-
vant to ••contemporary'' pro-
blems, It rema1ns the students• 
challenge to work within such 
a context and make Howard a 
''Black'' university · relevant to 
the ''Black'' commui1ity. 
' • • 
.\ Next year will undoubtedly and 
expectedly bring numerous , 
l!hanges here at Howard ·tn per-
sonnel, ciir,rlculum, policies, and 
power dlslvlbutlon. It Is very dU-
flcult, anct lndee~ unrealistic, to · 
conceive cf Howard as becom-
ing anythihg but a progressive 
Black unlversit:,•. The momen-
tum of Black unity -and Black 
3\\ra.i·eness is se~m 1I1gly , to some 
degree, perme:.'lting most, lf not 
~t.I~, of t ht.: l fO\\.'a. r 1.;omn1un1t). 
\ \'ll'ttl .IJ 10. \ear s of ollgarcllia 
cJ.l rule tJ} ot ~ent1rpc~ timid ano 
pelt) an1n1n1sirato.r5 is seem-
• 
• 
• 
( 
• 
• 
AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 
COLOGNE from $3.00 
SWANK l.c.-Sol• Oi•tributo~ 
Al en afttmate fragrance 
h'J ..IA.OE EAST or Jade Ea1t CORAL 
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Members of dance club in Things That Go Bump in the Night, . 
• 
Hampton \ • Comi ng Eve11ts 
To Present 
J azz Festival 
i ' 
AFIUCAN ,\RT A1'11D CUL-
TURE, NEGRO LIVE AN_D fllS-
TORY, Frederick ~uglassi In-
stitute of Negro Arts and His-
Ha1npton Institute \Vil! present · 
the Hampton Jazz Festival as the 
final activity of its /Centennial 
Year. Cul1ninating t irough the 
effo1i:s of Dr. Jerome Holland, 
president of Hampton Institute 
and George \Vein, tl1e 91·ganiz3.-
tion man behind the \vorld famous 
Newport Jazz Festival, the festi-
val \VIII be a week-long \vorkshop 
designed to explore and inter-
pret rriodern American music. 
Noted jazz musicians will be 
tory, 316-318 A St., N. E. ' 
NATIONA 0L ART GOLLEC-
TION, Smithsonian Institution, 
National Collection of F!Iie A.,,i:t.s. 
9th and G Sts., N. \V. yisl!lng 
hours are 9:00 AM to 4:30 'Plvl, 
daily, Free. I 
• i 
FILMS: • I 
available for lectures among GONE WITH THE WIND, Ape~, 
whom are such outstanding ar- 4813 l'vlass. Ave. N\V. WO 6-
tis ts as Dionne \Varwick, Wes 4600. 
Montgomery, He.rbie ~1ann, Count · 
Basie, Ni.J1a Simone, Th'eolonious THE GR.>\DU • .\TE, The Ce-
_Monk, ~1uddy Waters , Cannon- · nema, 5100 Wiscons in Ave. NW. 
ball Adderley, Dizzy Gillespie, E~1 ·3-1877, ' 
and many others. · , 
The fest ival, \Vhich starts JUJ)B--- ELVIRA /vi A DIG AN Fine Arts 
' . 27 \vith a special program "The 1919 M·St . . N,W ., 223- 4438, 
Roots of Jazz.' ' in Ogden Hall, 
will have t\vo actual concert per-
formances, June 28 and J une 9, 
in Armstrong Stadium. On Satur-
day, June 29 at 2:00 p.m. a spe-
cial jazz \vorkshop \vii 1 be held 
in the theate1· of J-Jampton's Com-
munications Center. 
Having the festival at ~lamp­
ton Institute carries \vith it the 
theme of the college, Education 
for Life, thus exposing the col-
lege student to .a ne'v phase of 
musical understanding. 
Tickets for the festival are 
available through the mall at 
P. o. 6289 Hampton Institute, 
Hampton, Virginia, 23368, 
' 
• 
Poet 's 
Corner 
. Son 
· byDoloresW . Garvis 
You are black 
You are bad 
No - YQ\I a'r e my little 
dark .son 
Lovingly fragile 
Int r icately dear 
I kiss t l)e tiny finger s 
• 
• 
BONNlE . .\ND CLYDE, J;>Jay-
house, 15th and H St. J\/'W. ST 3-
- 8500. 
• 
WAR AND PEACE, Ontario, 
1700 Columbia Rd., NW, DE 2-
1807. 
LA GUERRE EST FINlE, Janus 
2, Conn. Ave, at R St. , !\'\\' 
1\D 2-8900 .. 0 • 
C LOSELY WATCHED 
TRAINS, Janus I, Conn .. ~ve at 
R St,, NW. AD 2- 8900, · · 
' CAMBLOT, Warner, 13th 
_ E. Sts., NW. ~IE 8-4425, 
STACE : 
and 
YOU KNOW I CAN'T HEAR 
YOU WHEN THEW.~TER'S RUN-
NING, National. 
' -~ RAISIN IN ·THE SUN, Ira 
Aldridge, Matinee tomorrow, 
evening performances, tonight 
and tomorrow. 
ROOM SERVICE, THE ICE-
MAN, Arena Stage, 6th and 1\1 Sts. 
SW, 638-6700. 
· aching from p ain 
••• "', And caress the .face 
ABOUT FACE, Catholic Uni-
versity theatre, 4th and Mic hi-
gan Ave. NE, LA 9c6000 ext. 
358. 
• 
,. 
Sunny after the rain, 
I guide with patience 
your tende r steps 
And hold fast to fingers 
halt ing with Indecision 
I lovingly wash the grimy 
hands . 
Covered with traces of ·youthfUI 
exploration ... 
I watch as hopet\11 eyes 
gazing out at the world ,_ 
Are sometimes reversed to 
Inward rellectton · · 
Then my angulsed soul · 
cries out to dark obllv1on 
• No apless blight shall shrocld my 
t1++ocent SOO! 
• 
MAC BlRD, Hawthrone, 6th. and 
Eye Sts., SW. DI 7-6300, 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 
You are cordially invited 
to hHr Marshall Morri .011, . 
Bci11-l•if9lle, in recit.i. 
S.11W,, Moy 12, 1961, 
. 
, 
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·' Rankin Chapel 
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Dance ern Dance 
• 
by Bobby I sacc 
T l1 pe r·fo r 1n3.J1ce 11:Js ·as i t s. ef aUout 20 tl1ere \\ l lt l:>e fea.tu r ect 
theme the exploration of the vas t a p1 ese,1tatton by t he group·s 
. ' 
sulJject n1att e1· of modern dance, onlJ male artiSts, l--I0\\·.1r11 
~ l>allet tn(I j .lZZ i tlion1s. T l1e 11ai:-- _ Tho1-nton :.u1d Roud9Iph Douglass, 
:\e:-..i ',\ edJ1esd.l) and Thu1·sda~, 
the f!O\vard l'qiver s it y D:ince 
Clul , t1ntle1 tl1e aegis of tJ1e 
Pl1. ·s11· il L ut·:ition Dep artment 
for \\ on1en, "i,l present thei r' 
JJ11.tt1~ ll.Lllrt• 011ct•ft nt r1·a .-\l-
Jr1 l t. I't1(l,1tt:f_ \1lmissio11 i~ 
f1 ,u,(I r 1 ''~'Jlt ,\·hich l1(l'··in~ 
·l 8·30 l r,, , proC-Jises tr '•e · 
JUite , n e!iT rrt ~inin1 one. Guest 
ortist ;ril' include Jlrs. JI!! 
r:1to1 .u1ti "01Tilnentator \r ill he , in J thinr cntttlf'li "fltu1nin ' :·_-. 
'.\.lis~ f)\ .Ul1· l~obi11son, v.:ho l1ea,ls -- .\1i:ist1c: directo1·s fo i· the pru-
tf1. i'l1\·sii l I J)cpt. 01 1·._,m ate '.\.ti·b.. CecilleSteinl~1· , · 
, \\ o Er. !rs. Beth Po\\qll, •md ~liss r 
· Tlli tu; 1 tl1c pe1'far111;u1 m11 lto!Ji.11so1 "o\ll l1.11:s. JIDG.tt 
\\'il lie'• 1 '' i \·:1 r1e't :~· of @31~ t' \)ll•. lftt·1· it~ Ilo \:1rrl shOVfili 
"11llle> )fie o! fhe? \\'!"L.-.;hin•!t.011 
i1· 1' '''t:ll-kJ10\\·1. rlant·ers ,1nd· 
<' llo 1·t10'' i·nph e rs. 
for-.: ~ - f rcl111 ll1l•z,u1eJ' ·'1"h1ng;; ~ tlltJ. tlJJ1c e c·o11c·r~1i _ oes out_~int J·., 
fl1'"t Go Rt1111p i11 t l1€' ~igt1t'' -tu ll1~ (on11rw1il)·, 11.tking ai1_.•D-
thC> l 111 ~r IJI C'Sentalion of ' 1T l1e pe;1 1 ·~mce at rraI t. is Jr. ~i J ... 
I.loll." (lut of the dance group School on ~londay, :Ila) 20. · ·' 
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By the sea, by the sea, by the beautilui sea : neo-cla.ssic 
niceties by John Meyer. Splendidly tailored in a bright l ittle 
print of Vycron• polyester and cotton, appropriately 
• 
n!Jmed ''Holiday." The shift with its softly curving waist 
and flutter of ruffles $16: The 3-part bikini with detachable 
mini-sarong $?1. In a wealth of Caribbean colorings : 
Key Lime, Orange Peel, Razzleberry and Larkspur. 
Now being shown at discerning stores everywhere. 
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onst1tut1on 
' 
• 
shall be called otttcers - A 
President, . Vice President, 
Treasurer, and Secretary, 
C. The Presidents of the indi-
vidual student cowiclls shall 
automatically be members of the 
Student Senate. 
D. The composition of the In-
dividual Student Councils shall be 
determined by each of the res-
pective councils. Conflicts wit~ 
this document not. withstanding. 
SECTION 3. 
Membership in · The Senate 
shall be as follows : 
A. All undergraduate members 
of The Student Senate shall: 
I. Have been in attendance al 
Howard University for at least 
;,. , one full semester. 
\ 
' 
·' 
2. Have complied . a minimum 
of twelve (12) semester hours. 
3. Not be on probation 
•4. Be a full time student 
. 5. Not be eligible for gradua-
tion prior to the completion of 
the academic year In the event 
that. he. ls a senior. · . 
B. .4.t the discretion • of each 
of the respective student coun-
cils, A senatorial seat may be 
reserved for the president of 
the incoming freshman class. 
.. c. Senators shall serveforone 
academic year, but will be sub-
lelll. to expulsion by a 2/ 3 vol!! 
of all senators present and vot-
_ing at two consecutive meetings. 
. \ 2/ 3 vote of the entire senate 
at tw9 consoleutlve meetings ls 
required for the expulsion of of-
ficers, or leaders of delegations. 
D. Presidents of the student 
councils can only be recalled 
from their presidential position 
by _!Jlilr respective student coun-
c~l911 . 
· E. Senatorial vacancies are to 
be filled_ by the respective stu-
dent cowicu; Executive vacancies 
are to. be. filled · by the Senate. 
F. Graduate and professional 
students shall be eligible f1>r 
election to the senate In accor-
dance with criteria established 
by the constitutions of their res-
pective councils. 
SECTION 4. ' 
MEETING PROCEDURES· 
A. The Student senate-~ln­
dlvtdual Student Councils sl)all 
meet regularly during the school 
year. . · · 
B. Extraordinary meetliigs 
may be called by the President 
' or a petition signed by one-third 
{1/ 3) of the senate. 
C. Quorums in the senate shall 
consist of. a simple majority 
(5~ - I) which Is also required 
f~r the enactment of all propo-
sals. A quorum may be suspend-
ed 1f each senator received not!-
' flcatlon forty-eight (48) hours 
prior to the meeting, 
councils must be with approval 
of the respective councils pre-
sident. 
E. The executive board trom 
each school orcollegeaMII com-
pile a prfll!Olllid budget for the 
financial IRIJIP)rt oftbelr re pee· 
tlve student council. Thia buclpt 
shall be prasanted to the presl- .· 
dent of the student Assoc\ation 
by the treasurer. 
F. Senatoni shall be active 
participants 1n the deltberatlou 
of their r~spectlve student coun-
cils wlth all the rights of council 
representatives except the right 
to vote. ·· 
SECTION 2 . 
Each sc~l or college having 
organized ~ student council and 
formulated a constitution whlct. 
meets the ,approval of the student 
senate shall govern: 
A. Those activities unique to 
their particular school . or 
college, , . 
B. All class organizations with-
in their particular school or col-
lege. . . ' 1 
c. All club activities within 
•heir particular schQOl or col-
lege, . 
D, All areas In which students 
of their particular school or 
college may hold a unique in-
terest. • • " 
E. All areas p<i'rlodleallydele-
gated by the student sertate to the 
student councils. 
ARTICLE IV 
OFFICIAL AND FUNCTION 
The ~cers of the Howard 
University Student Association 
who preside over the stlident se-
nate shall' be a President, a Vice 
· President, Treasurer, and a 
Secretary while tire otncers of 
the individual student cowiclls 
shall be set in accordance wUh 
that ouU_lned In the approvedcon-
stltuUon\ · 
SECTION I. 
QUALIFICATIONS'· FOR OF-
FICERS: 
A. The President of the Howai;d 
University student Association 
1. Must have been in attendance 
one semeste.: at time of nomina-
tion. . •· 
2. He shall not be eligible for 
graduation prior to the comple-
tion of the academic year. 
3. He . shall be a studlllllt 
good academic standing. 
time of nomination and w 
sumlng ottlce.· 
as-
4. He may be a graduate or 
professional Student. 
. 5, He shall be a full t_lme stu-
dent. 
'. :s. All . other officers of the 
Howanl University student Asso-
ciation must have attenedat least 
undergraduate Junior status ( 45 
semester hours) · and must have 
been ·in attendance al Howard 
University for at least one 
semester at time of nom~ion. 
• 
\ • 
• 
MIJ 11 1• 
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. ·(Continued 'from page 2) 
fr; 
e pprove 
•• !' I 
for the maintenance of all 
1"9Cords ot fiscal transactlou. 
1. He, In conjunc:t!Oa w1tb the 
Presld ~ • •hall •len 1111 dil-
bursem • ot thestudent• 1n.ite. ' 
2. He •b•I! ·;erlodlcally rwtn 
the ap 1ndtnc and dlaburaem 1 rt1 
ot the student Counc1Js. . 
3. He ah•Il be chief bldpt 
otncer re1 i-slble for the co-
onllnatlOll a"" presentation of the 
student Assoclat1oa Budget. · 'T 
E. The executive offtcers ofthe 
I student senate shall assist the 
~ President in formulating a gen:· 
eral budget for senate approval. 
• ARTICLE V 
AMENDMENTS & ENACTMENT 
SECTION 1. • 
Am1ndm1nts to tbls constitu-
tion sjlall orictnate by .a three 
fourths (3/4) vote of two con-
•ec:utlve meal lap of the ltudent 
• 1nate. (•beolute vote) after thl• 
proceu the student s1aale may 
either have the propo11ed amend-
ment approved by 3/4 or the 
student councils, or it may be 
approved· by a simple majority 
at thlee students voting ·in a 
campus-wide reterencum or both 
ste!NI may· be talcen. · ·. • 
SECTION 2. 1 
Tiils cOllltltution ·shall .be con-
sidered en*':ted 1f approved by 
the st•ldenl senate of the Howard 
University Student Aasoclattoo 
cODCurrllltly with the untve.rslty 
wlde committee oa student orga-
nlzatlou and act1Yit1es. 
SECTION 3. ' 
Once anac~ed this coastltution 
shall be the I governing document 
ot student affairs and becomes 
subject to general review atleut 
every three years. · 
Track ., Team· CQmpetes For CIAA 
- , 
-
Cha·mpil!nship At Petersburg 
• .. 
The Howard University Track 
Team ls at Petersburg, V~. to 
compete in the· CIA.<\ track .and 
field championships today and 
tomorrow, Coach Wilmer Jolm-
son•s outfit figures to be in the 
running all the way, In their 
quest for the coveted title. 
Earlier in the week, Coach 
Johnson stated that he thought 
Maryland St~e, Morgan State, 
North Carolina-College, and How-
ard would be the teams with the 
greatest chance of walking away 
wlth the champlonshipe, with 
Norfolk State being the dark horse 
of the meet. 
Howard has shown marked pro-
gress -and improvement over the 
course of the season, althoUgh 
they suffered a minor let down 
last Saturday at the Quantico 
Relays, The poor showing at 
I • 
• 
Best Track 
100 Yd. Dash - 9.61 William 
Ritchie, Morgan State Meet 
220 Yd. Dash - 21.1, W. Ritchie, 
Morgan state Meet "\ 
Mlle Run - 4:25 Fred Gonloa, 
. Fairleigh Dlctensoa Meet 
440 Yd. Dash - 48.0, Ewart 
Brown, · Morgan state Meet 
120 Y <4 HUrdles - 14. 9. B. Ruc-
ker, Fairlelgb Dickenson Meet · 
440 Relay - 41.8 Mathis, Las-
siter,_ Brown, Ritchie - Penn Re- · 
lays 
Tri-Jump - 47' ", W. Bellings 
Morgan state M 
Shot Put - 44 t. Ialah Webb, 
Fairleigh Diclt Meet 
• 
by C. Wood 
Quantico may have been due to 
the demanding track week ·that 
preceded It, · 
Howafd clocked at 3: 18 mile 
relay ai Quantico which Is tar 
ott their normal form. They 
drapped the baton In the 880 
relay and · posted a poor 43 1n 
the 440 relay. 
Howard trackmen in the past 
week have tried to regain the 
peak that they reached around 
Penn Relays time • 
H, U, 's strongest point Iles in 
the 100, 220, and . 440 dashes 
and the nille relay. William 
Ritchie has done 9.6 and 21.l 
respectively In the century and 
220. Ritchie has a good chance 
of copping blue In both of these 
events. · 
Iri the 440, Ewart Brown and 
Paul Lassiter are almost a cinch 
~ 
. ' . 
to be h'eard from. Brown's best 
this year h3$ been 48,0 but he 
may dip into the. 47's at Peters-
burg, r 
• 
The most glamourous event 
in track, the mile relay, proves 
tp be a good match-up. U_Howard 
can get good opening _ legs from 
Tyrone Malloy and William Rit-
chie to augment the usually sup.. 
erb Brown and Lassiter, Howardo 
· will win some where 1n the vici-
nity of 3:12 or perhaps lower. 
Whal will !probably, determine 
who leaves victorious at Peters-
burg wi~· be the field events and 
distance races. These events are 
less glamourous th:in the mile 
relay, but they carry the same 
weight, j 
At any rate, It proves to Pe an 
excellent meet. · 
Marks ·of Thinclads 
High Jump - 6'2'' 
. 880 Yd, RUD - 1:56.0, Tyrone 
Malloy, Morgan State Meet 
Two Mlle Run - 9: 52, Fred · 
Gonion, Cheyney Stale Meet 
440 Inter. HUrdles• - B. Rue- · 
ker, 55.0 Fairleigh Dl~lfenson 
Meet 
Mlle Relay - 3: 12.5, Ritchie, 
Malloy, Lassiter, Brown. Penn 
Relays 
Mlle Relay Lap Times - Rit-
chie 48.4, Malloy 49.8, Lassiter 
47,5, Brown 46.8, Penn Relays 
Jave~ - 180', Henry anc! Moss 
Pole V ult - 13'6'', Earl New-
m'an, F lelgh Dickenson Meet 
Long Jump - 21' 10'' J. west on, 
Delaware State Meet • 
Discus Throw-125 ft., Charles 
Cole - Fairleigh Dickenson Meet 
. 
Appl icotions for Reporters 
ore now being accepted in 
THE HILL TOP office 
i • 
.. 
for 1968-69 school yeor. 
• 
' 
D. In case of parliamentary 
disputes, · The Student Senate 
shall be governed by- the re-
vised rules of. order ~Roberts) 
the edition to be .determined by 
the parliamentarian who sh.all be · 
appointed by the President. 
ARTICLE ill 
POWERS 
SE<CTION I, 
They must be in good academic ·· · " -
standing. 
• 
I ; 
THE SENATE 
I A, The student senate of the 
Howard University Student As-
sociation shall be the top policy 
making body governing all areas 
of student activities,· affairs, 
functions, or · appointments, ex-
cept in those areas where powers 
have been delegated to the student 
.councils. · · 
B, The student senate shall be 
responsible for the original al-
location and disbursements of all 
funds to each of the respective 
student councils and Howard Uni-
versity Student Association Com-
mittees from fees collected for 
the conduct of student affairs. 
This responsibility to be exer-
cised in coqperatlon with the · 
director of student activities who 
shall ac t as financial advisor. 
c. The student senate shall be 
responsible for the approval of 
all disbursements and shall ad-
dress Itself periodically to re-
commendations concerning the 
redistribution, refinancing, re-
evaluation of all allocations. 
D. Redistribution affecting the 
• budgets of individual student 
, 
• SECTIOJ':I 2, · 
• 
DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS 
A. The President ot the Ho-
ward University Student Associa-
tion shall have all parliamentary 
powers usually granted a Presi-
dent and in addition he shall be: · 
1. Chief executive officer and 
presiding officer of the student 
senate. 
2. He shall be empowered to 
demand progress reports from 
any of the student councils. 
B. The vice president ·shall 
assume all the duties and res-
ponsibilities of the president in . 
the event that the president Is . 
unable of performing his duties. 
He shall .carry out all those duties 
which the president shall dele-
. gate and he shall supervise all 
1commlttees. 
c . The secretary shall main-
' lain all records of proceedings 
formulating accurate senate mi-
nutes, and she shall executive al~ 
those duties which normally ac-
co~_P~~e t~r~~rer of the Ho1-
1vard University ,\ssoclatlon 
shall, In cooperation with the 
financial advisor, be responsible 
• 
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When your breath 
• • 1s screaming 1• •• 
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• , .f'RESH, SPICY FLAVOR OBLITERATES ANTl·SOCIALIS.M. ' 
-· •. !J.. USED BY DENTISTS. 250 SQU,IRTS, NOT JUST 200. J 
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